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Unexpected Guest is a mobile gin 
experience, providing a unique spin for 

your wedding. With fun and funky cocktails, 
gin tastings and masterclasses, you can 

make your wedding stand out. 

Travelling across NSW direct to event 
locations, Unexpected Guest offers 

immersive packages to create the ultimate 
gin experience.

WEDDING EXPERIENCES BY
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Unexpected Guest delights in delivering joy, 
wonder, and emotional intensity through 
it’s unexpected experiences, flavours and 
products.

Immerse into the 
Unexpected Process

Attendees enjoy our award-winning gin in fun 
inventive ways with our iconic orange retro 
kombi as a back drop to your perfect wedding 
event.  
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How it works:
Before the event:
When you’ve picked your package, and secured 
your date with a deposit, we schedule a cheeky 
consultation.

This is a 1 hour gossip sesh like no other, we 
discuss your location, the set-up, you try some 
gins, you pick your cocktails, taste some premium 
mixers. It’s a lot of fun. 

We schedule a second shorter gossip sesh 
closer to the wedding day, so we can all go over 
the run sheet, making sure you’re happy and that 
everything is going swimmingly. 

At the event:
Unexpected Guest will be on location an hour or 
two early, depending on the size of the set up, to 
make sure everything is perfect for your event. 

Then your event bursts into action and depending 
on the package you’ve chosen, drinks will be 
flowing, laughter will be heard and people will be 
lining up to enjoy the delicious cocktails you’ve 
chosen. 

We do a final call for drinks 15 minutes before 
wrapping everything up. Then when the time is up, 
we clean our space and into the night we ride. 
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Each package includes...

The price of each package is inclusive of 
alcohol (Unexpected Guest Gin), garnish, 
mixers, cocktail ingredients and ice.

Master Distillers

Orange vintage Volkswagen Kombi with two 
gloss copper stills

Glassware, straws, napkins

RSA qualified team

1 - 2 consultations

Pack down and clean up of area

Bar snacks
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Premium Cocktail Package

Price: $90 per person + TRAVEL
50-100 people (enquire for smaller or  larger size)
2 hour duration

Guests will get:
Gin cocktails, picked by you, made fresh by us. 
+
All 4 of our award winning gins
+
StrangeLove Coastal Tonic, Dirty Tonic and Lime 
and Jalapeño Soda
+
Schweppes Lemonade and Soda
+
Everything on Page 5

Our most popular package!
Perfect for when photos are being done, canapes 
are being served, or a great way to bridge the 
cermony and the reception. Use us however you 
like. 

We work with you to pick three cocktail recipes 
you and your guests will like, we rock up, style our 
stunning kombi, serve everyone your personalised 
cocktails along with gin and tonics and other 
delicious easy mix gin drinks. This allows for more 
than enough drinks for each guest to have a truely   
memorable experience
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Easy Going
Cocktail Package

Very Easy Going
Cocktail Package

You pick three cocktails you’d like your guests 
to enjoy. We make 100 of each and we serve until 

either they are all gone or your 2 hours is up.

Price
$5500 + TRAVEL

2 hours
300 cocktails

includes everything on Page 5

You pick three cocktails you’d like your guests 
to enjoy. We make 50 of each and we serve until 

either they are all gone or your 2 hours is up.

Price
$4000 + TRAVEL

2 hours
150 cocktails

includes everything on Page 5
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Wedding favours, gifts and bombonieres

Want 50ml bottles?

Bobby’s London Dry - $8 per bottles
Clementine’s American Gin - $8 per bottle
Young Tom’s Bathtub Gin - $8 per bottle
Disco Flamingo’s Pink Gin - $10 per bottle

Custom Flavoured Gin - $12 per bottle
(80 bottle minimum order required)

Receive a 10% discount when you buy more 
than 50 bottles. (Custom Gin not included).

Add a personalised label for an additional $1 
per bottle. 

Want 500ml bottles?

Bobby’s London Dry - $54.95 per bottles
Clementine’s American Gin - $54.95 per bottle
Young Tom’s Bathtub Gin - $54.95 per bottle
Disco Flamingo’s Pink Gin - $64.95 per bottle

Custom Flavoured Gin - $79.95 per bottle
(16 bottle minimum order required)

Receive a 10% discount when you buy more 
than 6 bottles. (Custom Gin not included).

Add a personalised label for an additional $2 
per bottle. 
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The Most Frequent! 
...of frequently asked questions

How are travel costs calculated?
Our distillery is based in Warriewood, within a 50km radius from our facility travel is FREE! 

Outside of that 50mks, we charge $1 per km there and back.
If you want to work it out youself, rule of thumb is go to maps on your device and look at how many 
kms there are between your desired location and our facility (9 Ponderosa Prd, Warriewood), times 

it by two (for there and back), then minus 100, cause the first and last 50kms are always free!

Do we have to put down a deposit?
Ya sure do! 50% upfront to secure your day and date. 

This deposit is not refundable if you cancel. If you move your date that’s ok, but if someones already 
booked that same day, you wont be able to move. 

Do we HAVE to supply food during your serving period?
Yes, in accordance with NSW Liquor and Gaming, as well as our licence, food must be present 

during our service. This can be in the form of canapes, charcuterie, entrees or mains. If you don’t 
want to organise it, Unexpected Guest can rustle up Grazing Platters at  an additional $12 per head. 

Can you park and serve from your vintage kombi anywhere?
In principle yes, however we need ample time to allow for permission, if you’re not on private 

property we may need to reach out for council approval. In many cases we will need to define the 
drinking area with cute fences, rope or ribbon. Whatever works for your theme.

Can you make mocktails?
Quiet answer yes, loud answer YES!

Click HERE for an extensive list of FAQ’s
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Gin’s We Serve

Unexpected Guest provides their own award winning 
gins in every package, with four enticing flavour 
profiles and limited edition runs all gins are funky 
fresh, original and eager to be served to your wedding 
guests. 

Silver, Classic Dry Gin, 2021, Australian Gin Awards

Silver, Old Tom Gin, 2021, Australian Gin Awards

Silver, Traditional Liqueurs Using A Gin Base, 2021, Australian Gin Awards

Gold, Contemporary Gin, 2021, Australian Gin Awards
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Eloping?
If you’ve ever caught yourself daydreaming about 
you and your lover running wild and free, you’ve 
landed in the right place. 

Unexpected Guest has teamed up with The 
ALTARnate; a group of Australia’s most creative 
and captivating wedding vendors to ideate an 
intimate elopement experience.  
 
A day as unique as your love story.
 
At the core of every couple is their love story – and 
we want to help you tell yours. Whether your love 
burns brightest in the bush, or you need to smell the 
salt, we’ll find your dream location. Then, through 
stunning sound and vivid visuals, the Altarnate will 
weave love and passion throughout your entire day.
 
Location scouting, ceremony planning, photos and 
video, live music, styling, florals and drinks.
 
Whether you want your closest humans by your 
side, or the intimacy of two, the carefree day of 
your dreams is possible.

To check out elopement packages click HERE This document includes wedding 
photo’s taken by Tones and Harmony

To view their fantastic 
wedding photography packages

click here

https://www.thealtarnate.com
https://tonesandharmony.com
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For booking and pricing 
enquiries please contact

ONLINE

www.unexpectedguest.com.au

EMAIL

info@unexpectedguestgin.com

https://unexpectedguest.com.au/pages/booking
mailto:info%40unexpectedguestgin.com?subject=
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Book Unexpected Guest Online

Website:        www.unexpectedguest.com.au

Email:                 info@unexpectedguestgin.com        

Phone:              0401 136 539

https://unexpectedguest.com.au/pages/booking
mailto:%20info%40unexpectedguestgin.com?subject=Booking%20Unexpected%20Guest%20For%20My%20Next%20Event

